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The first business of farming Ia to make a 
ltvtng. The only aure way to have a ltving is to 
produce it on the farm. Unless we produce the 
living on the farm, in large measure we will do 
without it. 
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THE COT'l'ON PLANT 

"What a royal plant tt is! The world wafU in .aUcnd4nee oa 
its growth. The shower that falls whflpermg oa ttl JHwa f8 
heard. around. the earth. The sun that shine& on tt is tempered. 
by the prayers ot all people. The trost that chills it and the dew 
that descends from the stars are noted, and the tresspass of a little 
worm· on its green leaf is more to England than the advance 0/ 
the Russian army on her Asian outposts. 

"Its fibre is current in. every bank. It is gold trom the in
stant t"'t puts forth its tiny shoot, and when loosing its fleece to 
the sun, it fl,oa.~s a banner that glorifies the field of the humble 
farmer. It is the .heritage that God gave to this people forever 
as their own 1!Jhen he arched our skies, established our mount4im, 
girt us about with the ocean, loosed the breezes, tempered the 
sunshine and measured the rain-ours and our children's for
ever!'-Henry W. Grady. 

Cotton always has been and probably always w1l1 be the greatest cash 
crop for the South, If used strictly as a cash crop. Too long it baa been used 
as the credit crop of the South and as such it baa served to impoverish rural 
people, deplete the fertllity of the soU, reduce standards of liviDg, prevent 
progress and education in rural districts, and to quench the fires of hope and 
ambition in the hearts of young men and women on cotton farms. The fanner 
'flho plants most of his land to cotton and depends upon the proceeds of his 
crop to bay his liviDg, or the landowner or banker who reql:lires that this be 
done, has no ccmception of the proper place of cotton 1n the fanning system 
of the South. COtten is a cask crop without a pe«r fll 11he SOUtal, provided the 
farmer who grow& it has first made ample provision for the fOod for his famlly, 
feed tor his livestock, baa looked carefully to the fertnlty of his son, baa pro-
114ed 10111e other sources of cash income as a matter of safety, and Will grow 
tb8 quality of cotton wblch the market wants. The surplus acres of ferttle land 
mar wen then be planted to cotton as a means of providing clear cash. 
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Wbat The Fedenl Farm Board Says About Cotieo: Chairman Legge of 
the Pederal Parm Board has said, "The Federal Fann Board ea.n not proteet 
farmers when they dell'bera.tely overproduce." Carl Williams, member of the 
Federal Farm Board, recently said, "What the board does this year will be pv
erned Jarge1y by what ibe farmer does at planting time. If the Federal Parm 
~ Is to be of the- greatest possible service to the cotton farmer, it must not 
have to deal with an unwieldY surplus." Mr. Williams said further, "The South 
planted last year 47 :million acres to cotton and harvested 46 million acres. It 
Is dlmlerous to plant in 1930 more than 40 million acres to ~n." The 
Pederal Parm Board has appealed to the farmers of the South not to plant 
more than 40 m1111on acres to cotton this year. The leaders of the aouthem 
states have Joined the board in this movement. Every southem state is put
ting on an intensive campaign to acquaint farmers, ballkers, lll.ndowners and 
others With the cmton sittlation. Oklahoma must not be found wanting in this 
emergency. Every fanner who grows cotton should plan his farm operations 
with ~ aare and caution in the light of the information presented. in the 
fdlmdDg pages, in other publications and in the press. 

The Situation. In apite of the fact that the average yield of oott&n in 
the untted states last year was only 155 pounds of lint per aQre, we harvested 
tram· 46 m1lUon acres at least 4 milllon bales more than the cotton markets of 
the world needed, and must carry this surplus over into the next season. 'l'b1s 
means that we must either reduce our 1930 production of cotton or sell our 
cotton on a market which ts oversupplied. If the farmers of the South plaat 
lllDl"8 than 40 m1lllon acres of cotton this year and secure average or better 
than average yields, they m\ISt face a repetition of 1914, 1939 and 1916. If 
1fe shOUld plant and harvest the same acreage as last year and seeure the 1926 
yield of 183 Pounds Of lint per acre, we would produce a.ppr<»dmately 17 m1lUon 
bales, :which added to the carry-over, would make a total of over 21 million 
baleS of American cotton. This is at least 5 million bales more than the World 
needs of Amerklan eotton in one year. It behooves every fanner, every banker, 
every JamlOwner, &very merchant and every citiZen of the- state to. afd to the 
fullelt. poasible exteat. in briDg:ing -~ adjustment. in ~ a.creage abeut be· 
caue it Is 'llital to ·the praepertt)l an<t welfare. ot every' fam tamny. and ol the 
state as a whOle. 

The l'al:rliN JWys Dead:J' fer Qrewlnr;.:m. 0nps of Colltoa. In paat ~ 
the farmers of the South have paid dearly for~ larp crops of cotton. 
We have almost always received more for our small crops of cotton than for 
ov 1UifeJ' ~ Per tustanee in 19!3 we sold 10 mmkm bales for $1,•.~.-
11110; tn 19M 1fe eltl :t8,800,oct bales for $1,540,000,800; in 1925 we 1101d 16 million 
llales lbr $1,484,008i0001 In 1916 we sold 18 million bales for $982,000,oo&, Md In 
IllA'l we sold 13 mmte bales for $1,269,000,000. In addltkm to the reduced 
J)!ice reeetved for -cotton in the years of heavy production, farmetlf_~~ 
a4tl1tteDal eest of harveSttng, ginning and marketblg the tnereaaee --
bate~. The wile ceune for eottell farmefll to pursue ·tilts year tit te 4o 1fllat 
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industrial and business institutions do. That is, study the apparent needs for 
the product which he produces, and produce in accordance with the needs of 
the market. 

We Can Not Compete With Foreign Countries in Producing Short Staple. 
Several foreign countries have been increasing their production of cotton dur
ing recent years. They are particularly adapted to the growing of short staple 
cotton, and because of cheap labor and low standards of living they can grow 
short staple cotton much more cheaply than we can ever hope to do, and can 
sell it at a profit. The United States is particularly adapted to the growing of 
good medium-staple cotton, and has little competition in that class of cotton. 
Instead of competing with foreign countries in the production of short staple 
cotton, and thus forcing them to engage in the production of the better staples,
it will pay the farmers of the United States tQ leave the production of short 
staple cotton to other countries and to hold onto the reputation which the 
United States has established for the production of the good staples and grades. 
The surplus cotton on the market today is not of the better staples, but the 
cotton that has pulled the market down is the large amount of untenderable 
cotton which has been produced during the last two or three years. There are 
standard varieties of cotton which have demonstrated their ability to produce 
as much per acre, gin out as much and bring a better price on the market than 
the short staple varieties. As a result of the large per cent of short staple 
cotton grown in much of Oklahoma during recent years, a large portion of the 
state has been classed as short staple territory, and all cotton purchased in 
these areas is priced and bought on the basis of half-and-half cotton, regard
less of its quality. In other words, much of Oklahoma is being penalized by 
the cotton trade several dollars per bale on every bale of cotton sold because of 
the large amount of half-and-half cotton which is being produced.. Oklahoma 
at one time had a splendid reputation for the production of good staple cotton, 
and is paying the price for the increase in production of short staple, whether 
we realize it or not. It will pay us tremendously to standardize oa some of the 
better staple varieties, and not undertake to compete further with foreign 
countries in the production of short staple. 

What about the Cotton Ginner and Buyer? Assurance has been given by 
officers of the State Ginners' Association and the State Cotto~ed Crushers' 
Association that cotton ginners and buyers are interested in any movement for 
improving the quality of cotton grown in Oklahoma. The chief contribution 
which cotton buyers and ginners can make to this movement is to buy each 
bale of cotton strictly upon its own merits, paying the price that the market 
justifies on the better staples and grades and p.enal~he short-staple, low
grade cotton as the market and fair-dealing require. . ere is also need for 
greater care in the ginning of the longer staples, in o er that the producer 
may receive full value for the quality of cotton which he produces. Gins can 
also render a distinct and valuable service i~making cottonseed of high quality 
and suitable varieties available to growers. No ginner, no cotton buyer, no 
business man, no farmer can contribute to e general lowering of th.!l quality 
of a great commodity like cotton without doing a distinct injury and a gross 
injustice to the state's agriculture and to the next generation of farmers. 
The growers of short staple cotton and the buyers who pay the same for it 
as for good staple have already brought a penalty of five dollars or 15& .... 

n much of Oklahoma's cotton area. 



pay the farmer actual cost of production, not considering wages for hJmselt 
and family and teams. In other words, many farmers In Oklahoma last year 
paid for the .Privilege of growing cotton on poor land and took a loss on their 
operations. No man can grow cotton at a cost of 20 to 25 cents per pound and 
sell it at 16 or 17 cents per pound and break even. Unless he secures yields 
sufficient to pay him a profit above cost of production, he can not hope to 
make anything from his farm operations. Since the farmer receives no profit 
for growing cotton on this low yielding land, it would be much better for him 
and for the state as a whole if it were permitted to lie idle, or if it were planted 
to sweet clover, cowpeas, soy beans, Japan clover, hay crops or other feed crops. 
If terraced and handled properly much of this poor land would within a few 
years regain its fertility and produce profitable yields of cotton. Every farmer 
should consider very carefully the quality of land which he is farming, the 
acre yields of cotton which he has been securing, the cost of production of 
cotton, the profit or loss upon his cotton and should plant no land to cotton 
in 1930 which has not yielded profitable returns during the past five years. 
The Federal Census for 1925 shows that according to their own statements the 
farmers of Oklahoma paid out in that year twenty-six mlllion dollars for farm 
labor, which is an average of $133 per farm for the entire 19'1,000 farms of the 
state. Much of this labor was used in growing crops which did not return the 
farmer a· profit, and in that case the only man who made a profit from the 
farm operations was the farm laborer who worked for wages in producing and 
harvesting the crop. If every farmer in the state who is operating land upon 
which the yields will not· equal the cost of production would plant this land to 
feed croPs, use ii for pasture or permit it to lie idle, the problem of over-pro
duction of cotton In Oklahoma In 1930 would be eliminated. 

What to Grow on the Land Not Planted to Cotton. The Federal Census of 
1925 shows that the farmers of OklaJ::J.oma, according to their own answers to 
questions, paid out in that year $15,618,000 for feed to feed the livestock on the 
farms. This is an average of $'19 per farm for the entire 19'1,000 farms of the 
state. In most cases this feed could have been and should have been produced 
on the farm. 

Let's see how nearly Oklahoma farmers are providing on their own farms 
the grain, hay and pasture needed to maintain the llvestoek which are on the 
farms of the state, not considering the cows, poultry and horses kept in town 
and not considering the possibility of growing feed to be shipped to outside 
markets. Leading authorities on livestock feeding have set up definite stan
dards as to the total feed needs per year of different classes of livestock. 
However, we must consider average conditions on cotton farms in Oklahoma 
and must take into consideration the fact that on most cotton farms stalk 
fields, straw stacks, and farm pasture will be available for the livestock and wU1 
reduce the feed actually necessary. Taking all things into consideration, it 
seems that the following requirements are the very minimum necessary for 
maintaining livestock on cotton farms in Oklahoma in a satisfactory manner. 
Note we say, minimum requirements. 

Olaa.s of , Livestock Grain Ba:v Pasture 
Requirements Requirements :Requirements 

Horses and mules, 
e~----------- 50 bu. corn or 2 tons 1 acre 

Dairy cattle, per equivalent head _________ 25 bu. com or 2 tons 2 acres 
Beef cattle, per equivalent 

head ___________ 10 bu. com or 1 ton s acres 
equivalent 

Hogs, per head ___ 10 bu. com or "'- acre 
equivalent 

Poultry, each------ 3 pk com or 
equivalent 
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<According to feeding standards, in f~ value, two b'Wibels of oats are 
equal to one bushel of corn, s1x buatl.ela ol ~ equJ. Av• ef oom; and ten 
bushels of any grain sorghum equal Dine busbeJs of eem au4 may be Ablltl~ 
tuted on that basis in makklg feed. calculet!9118 ) 

Using these standards, the total feed ueda .t .tlw.llftltal:k iiB. tile fu'm8 ot 
Oklahoma, according to the latest dependable data, map be ealeulated as 
follows: 

843,000 horses and mules __ 
610,000 dairy COWS----'-----

1,665,000 other cattle ______ _ 
1,215,000 head of swine _____ _ 

13,023,000 head of poultry ___ _ 

Bu. COrn 

42.158,000 
1&,25&,080 
11,800,000 
12,1111t,OOO 
~.'M&,OOO 

99,63&,000 4,0'fl,OOO 5,881,'150 

To meet this need for feed for miDlmum maiDtearmce requirements of 
livestock on the farms of OkJa!IDma, we proclueed In 1129 the quanflittes of 
the different feed crops lndicated In the 1o11ewtnc table. 

Grain aDd RaJ PI'Oilaoecl Ja Oldahoma 1929 

Acres Harvested 

Com - 3.029.000 
oats 792,000 
Barley 5'1,800 
Grain Sorghums 1,384,1100 
Tame hay - 688,000 
Wlld hay - 6116;000 
Sorghum and other forage 
Acres Pasture 

(19JV 13,000;1100 

Average Yield Total Productto1;1 

Bay and forap 2, ... T. 

001'11 J:qutvalent 

By checklJlg the total pndutien ef pa.la aad hay &llofnlt the mkdmum 
needs to maintain the livestook oa tbe :farms of the state we fiDd taat tbe 
state 1s actually produelng over 12,000,000 buahels 18118 ll'&1n and over a mllllon 
tons less hay and forace than are Deeded. 'Side -·that the .tate :ued8 
aboat a million acres more land te fee4 ana a aaillt.n ao.ret more lallil1 to haJ' 
Cl"4)]111, to meet the very mbdm11111 ~ crl the liYeldeck en the farms. 
Avallable data show that the state has more 1aDd in pasture tbal'l 1s needed, 
if it were distributed among all farms. However, tbesoe a7e thousands ef 
farms in the state that do not have ample pasture for their livestock and much 
of the poorer lands could be more profitably U$ed for pasture than for cotton. 
It is particularly desirable that more land be planted to leguminous crops, 
such as sweet clover, cowpeas, soybeans, mungbeans, etc. Thel!le arepa are 
soil-building crops and by following a SJStem of I1ClitaUOn with Iegumes and 
other crops, much of the farm land could be lll8de fertile and ptoc1Uct1w 
again. No farmer should pla1at land to cottoa Ill 1130 which has not ,.tdded 
more than· a hundred pounds of lint per acre tor tlae past five yean. Ul'lder 
normal conditions it 1s imJI()IIIible to produce profitable yields of cotton from 
poor, gullied, worn-out land and it 1s an injl!IBtlee for farmers and their fami
lieiJ to espend their money, time and enertY tD atteblpttng to IJl"OW eeetcm en 
such land. SUch land aho1ll4 be pJau&ed to r~~ett flNP8, turned to pas&ure or 
permitted to Jle old. Rlhplna-te the low-,...., lad and )'OU wiD eJftt'Zrle 
the problem of an Oftl'pi'04actlon crl cottoa. 
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PLAN YOUit FEED PRODUCTION 

fte fiiiiHitao v.tlti',._. t.t idiJ 1M 11eflltil and bJs pr6duetion of fee4 will 
tnWit .ot.Jiiocluce IMiflJCietli feed for his Ovestoek, or may prodace a sur
.._ of IRIIIle- feeds. It ·• ·wile t. 1llllb Clefillite· !Mivance feed calculatioDs in 
.... l ... ·Wlfli ......... Mltf' ~ lfllltlll mar reasoiUibty be expeetell. 
ftti jlaft beill'lf, 'ttbieft: is b~Wel 'D:&flm an JDtagina.ry fann for purposes of cal
eaM&Ioa. willlilasfnte a mef.llocl of )lla.nDiulJ the farm. operations. 

It is realiZed that tto pian wm suit all farms arid that each farmer must 
tte~ work out a plan to fit h1s own conditions and needs. Any farmer 
should be able to calculate fairlf accurately the amount of grain, hay and 
pasture needed for the livestock on his farm. Then from his knowledge of 
Whl!.t h1s Iatld may reasonablY be eXpe'etetl to yield p~r acre, he can determine 
the numbi!r of acres n-ecessary to produce the required amount of feed. If he 
grows kafir or other grain sorghums instead of a part or all of the corn, he 
should substitute ten: bushels of grain sorghum for nine of corn and then 
determti1e the number of acres necessary to produce the required amount of 
feed. If he wants to grow some oats, he can stilmtitute two bushels of oats 
for one of corn and. then determ:ilte the necessary acreage of oats to be grown. 
It should be :tept ill mfnd that the plan suggested is not juSt for 1930, but is 
such as should be adopted pel'JlllU!ently on the farms of Oklahoma. 

MEl'iiOO C11i' PLANNING PEED PRODUCTION 

160 acre farm, five people, eight head of work stock, 12 head of cattle, 
eight head of hop, and 'IS head (}f poui~. 

Peect· ......... llb.CIIIIIiiiJ 

8 head of work stock ____ 400 bu. com 16 T. hay 
12 head cattle ------------ • bul. com 24 T. hay 
8 head of hogs --------- 80 bu. corn 

75 head pottltry _________ 56 bU •. eom 

776 bu. com 40 T. hay . 

Land DiviSion 

8 acres pasture 
24 acres pasture 
2 acres pasture 

34 aores pasture 

776 bu. corn, 16 bu. per acre, <state averap) ------------ 48~ acres 
48 T. hay, 1.6 T. per acre -------------------------------- 25 acres PastUre _______________________ ;___________________________ 34 acres 

~ ------------------------------------------------- 1 acre 
(}arden -------------------------------------------------- 1 acre 
Orchard and lots --------------------------------------- 3 acres 
~ crops ------------------------------------------------ 10 acres 
Ehl~ to ~n ---------------------------------------- 37~ aores 

We have assumed m thfs ca:se that the cattle were dairy cattle. Beef 
cattle woUld reqUire less grain. We have ~ corn at the state average of 
16 bushels per acre Which is consltletably beloW the average yield of good land. 
Where the land w1ll yl:eltf m:ote than sixteen bi:Hihelfr per acre, the acres of com 
ma;v be reduced and more land .a'll.Owed for cotton and other crops. OowpeaB 
or soybeaas mq be grown ill ~ the com- and putured. tiff, thus. redUe1ng 
tDe ·hay requireJ:nents slightlY. El¥Ch fa'rmer Will' neoessarBY work out a syBtem 
to meet the requirelnents of his partiCUlar farm. 
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TBII BUSINIISS OP :J!la\BMING IS FIRST OP ALL PRODUCING 
'l'Bli: LIVING. 

It has been said that ''The man who farms to make money will go 
broke, but the man who farms to make a living will make money." certainly 
the first bus!ness of farm1Dg Is to make a living and the most economical and 
surest way to provide a living on the farm Is to produce It on the farm. 
Unless we proclace the food on the farm, fD larp measure we ·and our fami
lies will co without mach of the food which we need and want to eat.. UDiess 
we have milk cowa to produce plenty of mUk and batter throug4out the year, 
mach of the time we will go without mUk and batter. _Unless we gioow ample 
vegetables and fruit and preserve enough of these for winter, ;F-:UCh o.t the 
tblae we will not have vegetables and trait to eat, because no fa.rib.er can de
pend upon produclng products for the market and buying all of the food 
whtch he and his famlly want and whioh they need for good health.~. The only 
sure way to have a good living is to produce it on the f~ Every farm fi!Jll!
ly that expects to grow cotton should first make the following provisions for 
the living. ' 

1. At least one good mUk cow. Two will be better. . 
!ll. At least one acre of fertile land to garden, with an additional acre of 

potatoes and other food crops. 
3. At least one good brood sow to produce pork for the famlly. 
f. One or more good beef animals to be butchered during the year and 

a sufflclent quantity canned with the pressure cooker to last through the year. 
5. At least fifty good hens, properly housed and fed. 
6. One or more acres of orchard, properly pruned, cultivated and sprayed. 
'1. Provision for storing and caring for supplies of food sufflclent for the 

winter months. 
8. Bees or sorghum to produce honey or syrup for the year. 

The farm lamlly that tails tO proclace these on the farm. will In JD.OBt 
auea, DOt have them regularly and In liberal qU&Dtitles. 

THE SITUATION SUMMED UP 

1. If the farmers of the SOuth plant another crop of 4'1,000,000 acres to 
ootton In 1930, they are almost certain to face conditions such as we exper
Ienced In the SOuth In 1914, 1920 and 1926. 

2. No farmer should plant any land to cotton untn he has first made 
ample provision for food for his family and feed for his livestock. Unless he 
produces the living on the farm, In large measure he and his fam.Uy will go 
without much of the food which they need and want. ' 

3. No land should be planted to cotto:nln 1930 which has not, on the aver
age, yielded profitable returns for the past five years. It takes more than a 
hundred pounds of lint cotton per acre to pay necessary costs of production. 

t. There Is need for a million acres more land to grain crops and a million 
acres more land to hay crops In Oklahoma to produce the minimum require
ments to feed the livestock on the farms of the state. 

5. No farmer should produce a qtmlity of cotton which must compete with 
the cotton produced by India and China. It is the duty of every farmer, 
every cotton buyer and every ginner to cooperate In rebuilding and holding the 
reputation of the United States for the production of the better staples. 

6. Every :t:armer should seek one or more other sources of cash income and 
not depend too largely upon cotton for the money which he needs. 

'1. Every farmer should plan his farm operations from year to year so as 
to take care of the fertility of the soil, terrace the land if it needs it, grow 
legume crops, pmctice crop rotation, tum under all possible organic matter, use 
commercial fertllizers if considered profitable and reduce the cost of production 
of farm products by increasing the yield per acre and improving the quality of 
products grown. 
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